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The nature of trade wars



Introduction

Your mind, 

like a parachute, 

is most valuable… 

…when it is OPEN.



Freedom of speech. But criticise with integrity.



Freedom of speech. But criticise with integrity.



Why South Africa needs exports? 



Why we need external markets

IMF modelling study result



GDP comparisons over time



Forecast vs actual growth



A lost decade for South Africa



A lost decade for South Africa



Importance of growth. Grow the pie. 

What could have been…

Over last 10 years if:

- growth had been 1% higher per annum

- generated a plausible increase in tax revenues…

the combined effect of a larger economy & less borrowing would be that
govt debt

= 44% of GDP & falling instead of the 63% of GDP & rising.

True of the past decade & true of the next one.

Growth should be 1st order priority.



Business Confidence Index (BER)



Apparently exports matter, a lot

Policy makers talk a lot about exports. As if its some amazing thing. 

Without exports, the world will be a worse place.

And economists have helped to push that line. 

There is a lot to like from companies that export. 

• Tend to be bigger. 

• They tend to pay higher wages.

• They do more R&D.

• They innovate.

• Tend to be more productive. 
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World’s largest exporters, 2018 (goods)



World’s largest importers, 2018 (goods)



Is Africa the next EU?



South Africa is big… compared to Africa



Fall of duties… the result

Doha 
round
(ongoing)

Avg tariff rates for US, EU & Japan, %



AfCFTA: Nontariff Trade Costs, 2015



Chain reaction



AfCFTA: Potential Increase in Regional Trade



Make trade, not war



US trade war history



Modern US trade wars – the start

What happened?

• Smoot, chairman of Senate Fin 
Comm, championed tariff increases. 

• Smoot-Hawley tariff bill was passed.

• Lots of US opposition (economists).

• Trading partners retaliated.

• Imports dropped 66%.

• Exports dropped 61%.

• Exacerbated the Great Depression, 
1929-1935 (some to 1939).

• Keynes published fiscal counter-
cyclical stimulus work only later. 



China



The slowdown



The slowdown



Rationale behind the US-China trade war



US trade deficit with China 



They were promised jobs, via a trade war



US–China trade war



US–China trade war



Who is winning the US-China trade war?



Who is winning the US-China trade war?



Who is winning the US-China trade war?



Who is winning the US-China trade war?



Where does this leave you?



Globalisation

Article from economist
The nature of globalisation is changing. 

Slowdown in some areas – slowbalisation.

Growth in others.



The future of globalisation

Future globalisation will be very different from today’s and the past.

Raise your anxiety.

Raise your excitement.

Future globalisation

• More about the things that we do (services trade).

• Not only about things that we make (products trade).



Trade in services vs goods

Source: WTO



How does globalisation make you feel?



The talent tsunami is a threat

etc



The talent tsunami is a threat, if…

etc
You are in the service sector.

You are in a high wage country.

You are somewhat skilled.

You are not globally competitive.

Some of your tasks (& perhaps eventually your job) will be replaced.



The talent tsunami is an opportunity

etc



The talent tsunami is an opportunity, if

etc
You are in the service sector.

You are in a low wage country.

You are highly skilled.

You are globally competitive.

This will allow you to sell to a bigger client base.



The value of research & education



What exporters need?

Note: SMEs are defined as firms with < 250 employees. Survey responses of 418 SMEs and 103 large firms to the question: 
- What are the 3 factors in which you would most value improvements?

Source: OECD and WTO (2015) based on ITC Monitoring Survey (2015).

Factors in which companies value improvements the most?



How to get African products to global markets?

Found an NGO, Aid to Artisans. aidtoartisans.org

Help craft industries to find a path into a high income markets.

Modus operandi is to find 1 middle man, who can export on behalf of.

Sponsor 1 visit for middle man to market (showcase products @ fairs).

Went to the New York Gift Fair, handmade products showroom.

Aid to Artisans used some of their space to advertise the rugs.

Took time for the middle to generate interest in Egyptian rugs.

Egyptian rugs more expensive vs Indian & Nepal rugs.

Market is very price sensitive.

After 1 year - able to generate interest from buyers in US & Germany.

Once middle man had the orders he needed to produce the rugs.



Summary

Window of opportunity to sell more to USA, China & (potentially the UK).

If you need help in identifying export opportunities for goods/products.

Francois Fouche 

083 320 4647
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Sharing is caring

Send your name, surname, email, mobile no to:  

083 320 4647 or francois.fouche@tradeadvisory.co.za

mailto:francois.fouche@tradeadvisory.co.za


Questions?

Better to be clear than clever. Data not drama. No stories.

Good question = Good answer. 


